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* indicates a mandatory field.

Display mandatory field error messages

The section is incomplete
and/or contains errors.

Section is complete and has
no errors.

This section will help us determine whether you are acceptable on character grounds
for a visa.

Have you ever been convicted of any offence for which
you have been sentenced to a term of imprisonment of 5
years or more, or for an indeterminate period capable of
running for 5 years or more?

Select an option  *

Have you, in the 10 years preceding this application,
ever been convicted of any offence for which you have
been sentenced to imprisonment for a term of 12
months or more, or for an indeterminate period capable
of running for 12 months or more?

Select an option  *

Do you have a New Zealand removal order in force
against you?

Select an option  *

Have you ever been deported from New Zealand or any
other country?

Select an option  *

If yes, please advise the date of your deportation and the country from which you
were deported:

Date -- --- ----

Country Select an option

Have you been

Charged Select an option  *
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Convicted Select an option  *

Under investigation Select an option  *

for any offence(s) against the law in any country; or

Excluded from or refused entry to Select an option  *

Removed from or asked to leave Select an option  *

any country?

If yes please provide details

Important - please check the information you have entered carefully to ensure it is
correct before going to the next section.
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